500A Washington Street, Quincy, MA 02169

December 19, 2019
Wellesley Wetlands Protection Committee
Attn: Julie Meyer, Wetland Administrator
525 Washington Street
Wellesley, MA 02482
Re:

Wellesley Zoning Board of Appeals
Attn: J. Randolph Becker, Chairman
525 Washington Street, Lower Level
Wellesley, MA 02482

Notice of Intent Review
130, 136, 140 & 142 Worcester Street
Wellesley, Massachusetts
MassDEP File No. 324-0933

Dear Members of the Wellesley Wetlands Protection Committee and Zoning Board of Appeals,
On behalf of Miyares and Harrington, LLP, Lucas Environmental, LLC (LE) has conducted a review of
the Notice of Intent (NOI) submitted for 130, 136, 140 & 142 Worcester Street in Wellesley,
Massachusetts. The review included documents submitted for the NOI application as well as a site visit
to inspect wetland resource areas, wetland delineations, and general site conditions. This review does not
include an analysis of the project engineering design, proposed stormwater management system, drainage
report or compliance with the MassDEP Stormwater Management Regulations.
The NOI materials, wetland resource areas and wetland delineation were reviewed in accordance with the
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act (M.G.L. Chapter 131, Section 40), and its implementing
regulations (310 CMR 10.00 et seq.) and the Wellesley Wetlands Protection Bylaw (Article 44) and
Regulations. LE understands the project is being submitted under the Massachusetts Comprehensive
Permit process (Chapter 40B); therefore, the Wellesley Wetlands Protection Bylaw is applicable although
the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) can waive its provisions.

1.0

Site Inspection and Documents Reviewed

The following documents and plans were reviewed:


Notice of Intent, 130, 136, 140 & 142 Worcester Street, Wellesley, and accompanying materials,
prepared by EcoTec, Inc., (undated). MassDEP File No. 324-0933, filed November 1, 2019.



Plan set titled “#136 & #140 Worcester Street, Wellesley, Mass.”, prepared by Hayes
Engineering, Inc., dated April 26, 2019 and last revised October 17, 2019. The plan set included
the following 14 sheets:
 Survey Plan (sheet C1),
 Photometrics Plan (sheet C7),
 Existing Conditions Plan (sheet C2),
 Fire Access Plan (sheet C8),
 Grading Plan (sheet C3),
 Garage Access Plan (sheet C8A),
 Utility Plan (sheet C4),
 Moving Van Access Plan (sheet C8B),
 Erosion Control Plan (sheet C5),
 Detail Sheets (sheetsC9 & C10),
 Layout Plan (sheet C6),
 Erosion Detail Sheets (sheets C11 & C12).
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2.0



Proposed Landscape Map, 136 & 140 Worcester Street, Wellesley, Mass., prepared by Hayes
Engineering (Landscape Architect: Bohler Engineering), dated November 1, 2019 (sheets L-1 and
L-2).



Proposed Waiver List with respect to Wellesley Wetland Protection Bylaw and Regulations only
(Revised, received by ZBA December 10, 2019).

Project Summary

According to the application, the proposed project consists of the removal of an existing barn/garage and
the construction of a multi-family residential building with associated driveway, utilities, grading,
landscaping, and mitigation work within the Buffer Zone to Bordering Vegetated Wetland and the outer
riparian zone of the Riverfront Area. As presented in the NOI, the proposed project is located at 130,
136, 140 and 142 Worcester Street in Wellesley, Massachusetts and has been filed with the Wellesley
ZBA under the Massachusetts Comprehensive Permit Act, Chapter 40B. Because the project is being
submitted under Chapter 40B, the Wellesley Wetlands Protection Bylaw is applicable although the
Zoning Board of Appeals can waive its provisions.
As presented in the NOI application, the following wetland resource areas are present at or near the site:
Inland Bank along a perennial stream, Bordering Vegetated Wetland (BVW) located south and west of
the site, Riverfront Area extending 200 feet from the perennial stream onto the southeast portion of the
site, and an Isolated Vegetated Wetland (IVW) located along the eastern portion of the site. As described
in the NOI application, the site contains 3,734 square feet of existing impervious area (i.e., 42% of the
8,900 square feet of Riverfront Area on the site).
The project design includes 557 square feet of direct impacts (fill) to the IVW and 3,682 square feet of
impervious area within the outer Riverfront Area, which is a slight reduction from the existing 3,734
square feet of impervious area. Additionally, the project proposes impacts to the 100-Foot Buffer Zone
and local 25-foot No Disturbance Zone. As mitigation, the project proposes on-site replication of 558
square feet of IVW, restoration of 3,428 square feet of IVW, primarily off-site, and restoration of 1,055
square feet of Riverfront Area on site.

3.0

Comments and Requests for Additional Information

After reviewing the documents listed above and conducting a site inspection, LE offers the following
comments and recommendations.
Site Inspection/Wetland Delineation Review
1. LE Wetland Scientist, Joseph Orzel, conducted a site inspection on December 16, 2019. Also present
at the site were the Wellesley Wetlands Protection Committee (WPC) Administrator Julie Meyer,
Pete Jones of the WPC and Scott Jordan of EcoTec, Inc. During the inspection general site conditions
were observed and the wetland delineation was reviewed with respect to existing vegetation, soils and
hydrology.
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2. LE is in agreement with the types of wetland resource areas described to be present at or near the site
in the NOI. In addition, Land Under Water Bodies and Waterways is present within the off-site
perennial stream.
3. LE is in agreement with the delineation of the Mean Annual High Water Line (MAHW)/Inland Bank
along the perennial stream as depicted on the site plans by the R-series flagging. The stream bank is
generally well defined.
4. LE is in substantial agreement with the BVW delineation as depicted on the site plans by the A-series
flagging. However, one revision is recommended to the BVW delineation, which is the addition of
wetland flag A-10A at a location between and upgradient of flags A-10 and A-11. Flag A-10A is
located 14 feet at a bearing of 310º from flag A-10, and 16 feet at a bearing of 010º from flag A-11.
The site plan should be revised to show the BVW line connecting from flag A-10, to additional flag
A-10A, to flag A-11.
5. LE is in substantial agreement with the IVW delineation as depicted on the site plans by the I-series
flagging. However, one revision is recommended to the IVW delineation, which is the replacement
of wetland flag I-13 with flag I-13R. Flag I-13R is located 31 feet upgradient at a bearing of 305º
from flag I-13. The site plan should be revised to show the IVW line connecting from flag I-12 to
revised flag I-13R, to flag I-14.
6. The IVW appears to be isolated. The area between the IVW and BVW did show evidence of a buried
A-horizon in some spots, indicating the presence of fill; however, the soils below did not indicate a
presence of hydric soils which would suggest wetland fill. A clear connection consisting of wetland
vegetation, hydric soils, or other indicators of hydrology was not observed. If the WPC has concerns
regarding the fill in this area, the fill piles could be removed and a test pit can be completed to further
evaluate the soils, if necessary.
7. LE understands that the WPC has concerns over prior alteration between the IVW and BVW and
what the implications may be if a current or previous owner filled between the IVW and the BVW.
Unauthorized fill requires restoration if it occurred after the Wetlands Protection Act went into law in
1972, regardless of when the impact is observed. Based upon LE’s site observations, there are some
large upland trees consisting of black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) growing between the IVW and
BVW, estimated at approximately 70 to 80 years old; therefore, it appears that the separation predates
the Wetlands Protection Act and would not be considered unauthorized. However, some fill piles
present near the edge of the IVW and at the rear (south end) of the site appear to be much more
recent.
8. The IVW may be federally regulated under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, and would require
the Applicant to verify that it meets the Self-Verification requirements under the Massachusetts
General Permits with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
9. MassDEP Wetland Delineation Data Forms were submitted for the BVW delineation (A-series flags)
but not for the IVW (I-series flags) with the initial application. The site plans indicate that upland and
wetland soil test pits (plots) were conducted for the IVW and LE is in receipt of the data forms for the
IVW.
10. The MassDEP Wetland Delineation Data Forms submitted for the BVW indicate the same soil profile
at both the upland and wetland plots. This was not observed in the field. LE recommends that the
Applicant verify whether this is a typographical error and if so correct the soil data.
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NOI Documents Review
11. WPA Form 3 and other documentation refer to four parcels/lots at the site, 130, 136, 140 and 142
Worcester Street. The survey plan (sheet C1) indicates that there is another lot, 140R Worcester
Street (Lot 3, Block 13) included in the site. LE recommends the status of this lot be described and
included in the documentation if necessary. The Applicant should confirm this does not affect the
abutter notifications.
12. Box C.7 on WPA Form 3 should be checked, indicating that the project is subject to MassDEP
Stormwater Management Standards. Also, the date of the NHESP Map (at C.1.b.) should be revised
to indicate the date of the map, not the date viewed.
13. Under section 1.6(8)(b)(4)(d) of the Bylaw Regulations, a statement from the delineator certifying
that the delineation flags shown on the site plans appear to be accurate is to be submitted with the
NOI. This statement was not observed in the documents reviewed.
14. Under Bylaw Regulation 1.6(8)(b)(4)(i)(2), site plans are to include all trees 5” dbh and greater within
the limit of work as well as the species and whether the tree will be lost. Trees are shown on the site
plan but do not include the additional information.
15. Under Bylaw regulation 1.6(8)(b)(4)(i)(3), site plans are to include the 25-foot No Disturbance Zone
line and the 100-foot Buffer Zone line to all applicable wetlands. The 100-Foot Buffer Zone line to
the IVW is not provided on the site plan.
16. Under Bylaw regulation 1.6(8)(b)(4)(j), an NOI checklist is to be submitted if available. No checklist
was observed in the documents reviewed.
17. LE is in general agreement with the proposed Restoration and Replication Protocols with the
following comments:
a. The plant numbers for the IVW restoration should be updated due to the recommended
revised IVW flag which will increase the IVW area.
b. The sapling numbers for the proposed Riverfront Area restoration should be reviewed to
confirm the proposed spacing is in agreement with the number proposed.
c. LE recommends that an invasive species management program be included in the
Restoration and Replication Protocols.
d. LE recommends the use of downed woody material be considered within the restoration
areas in addition to proposed placement of boulders.
e. LE recommends that the existing fill piles (soil, rocks, and asphalt) along the upland
edges of the IVW be removed as part of the IVW restoration and that these areas also be
restored.
f.

The WPC may request a separate planting plan for the restoration areas showing
proposed plantings.
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18. As defined under 301 CMR 10.58(5), “Redevelopment means replacement, rehabilitation, or
expansion of existing structures, improvement of existing roads, or reuse of degraded or previously
developed areas. A previously developed riverfront area contains areas degraded prior to
August 7, 1996 by impervious surfaces from existing structures or pavement, absence of topsoil,
junkyards, or abandoned dumping grounds.” The site contains previously developed areas, and
within the Riverfront Area there are degraded areas (i.e., areas containing impervious surfaces,
structures, pavement or absence of topsoil) as well as areas that are previously disturbed but that
contain topsoil and vegetation. Although much of the Riverfront Area at the site is previously
disturbed, these areas do not all meet the definition of being previously degraded, and therefore
should not be considered as previously developed areas. This is consistent with MassDEP’s review
of the Riverfront Area on other projects (See Superseding Order of Conditions, MassDEP File
#002-1015 as an example).
It is unclear exactly what areas were considered previously developed and/or degraded at the site;
therefore, to provide clarification, LE recommends the site plans be revised to clearly differentiate the
boundaries and type of all previously degraded areas within the Riverfront Area subject to
310 CMR 10.58(5) of the WPA and undisturbed/disturbed areas subject to 310 CMR 10.58(4). In
addition, LE recommends that the Applicant submit a stand-alone table which identifies and
quantifies all existing degraded areas within the Riverfront Area, impacts within non-degraded
Riverfront Area, as well as proposed impacts to regulated wetland resource areas and proposed
restoration.
19. The Applicant should provide documentation of the project’s compliance with the Riverfront Area
performance standards under 310 CMR 10.58(4) of the WPA.
20. Work subject to 310 CMR 10.58(4) requires an Alternatives Analysis and must meet the performance
standards for work within Riverfront Area. An Alternatives Analysis was not included in the
materials reviewed.
21. Although structures at the site were clearly present prior to August 1, 1996, based on review of
historic aerial photographs it appears that disturbance on the eastern portion of the site was limited as
of that date, and that much of the disturbance occurred after August 1, 1996. Therefore, areas that
may appear degraded today would not meet the definition of ‘degraded’ if the degradation occurred
after August 1, 1996, and therefore should not be considered as redevelopment. These areas should
be quantified and reviewed under 310 CMR 10.58(4) unless previously authorized by the WPC.
22. The Applicant is proposing to conduct IVW restoration work on abutting town land. Owner
authorization is required for any proposed work on a subject property. LE recommends the Applicant
obtain the required signature from the town (i.e., landowner) to allow this restoration work on town
property. Town Counsel should be consulted for the proper mechanism for the authorization of work
on town owned land, and if the Order should be recorded on that land. If the town does not grant said
authorization, an alternative mitigation location would be required.
23. LE understands that the WPC has inquired if MassDEP has been provided enough information to
review performance standards for stormwater under 310 CMR 10.05(6)(k-q). LE did not review the
stormwater analysis per the contract and would defer to the town engineer.
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24. LE understands that the WPC has inquired if MassDEP received the same information related to the
HydroCAD calculations. MassDEP should receive a copy of all materials submitted to the WPC by
the Applicant, including supplements and any new information, prior to the close of the public
hearing.
25. LE understands that the WPC has inquired if 310 CMR 10.05(6)(q) requires a Finding that the project
complies with the NPDES GP permit for MS4 in the Order of Conditions. Compliance with the
MassDEP Stormwater Regulations does not relieve the Applicant from the obligation to obtain other
required permits.
Waiver Requests from Town of Wellesley Wetland Protection Regulations
26. REQUIRED: Regulation(s) section 2.4(4)(a): no-touch requirement:
The Applicant has requested a Waiver from requirements under local regulations for 557 square feet
of work (fill) proposed within the IVW. The Waiver request does not follow the two-step procedure
and requirements under Bylaw section 1.6(9)(b). LE is in agreement with the Applicant that the IVW
does not qualify as a state wetland resource area and that replication is not required under state
wetlands regulations. The Applicant is proposing 558 square feet of replication to be provided at a
1:1 ratio in the southern portion of the site. This does not meet the Bylaw requirement under
2.4(4)(b)(2)(a) for the replacement area to be at least 1.5 times the lost area; however, additional offsite IVW restoration on town land is proposed in excess of this amount. In addition, no
documentation was reviewed regarding the Bylaw requirement for a wildlife habitat assessment for
IVW alteration. LE is in agreement that the replicated wetland can provide for enhanced values and
functions on the site upon completion due to the disturbed condition of the existing IVW.
27. REQUIRED: Regulation(s)s section 2.5(4)(a)1: 25-foot no-touch zone:
The Applicant has requested a Waiver from requirements under local regulations for work within the
25-foot No Disturbance Zone of the IVW associated with building structures, stormwater
management, grading, porous paver walkway, transformer, and a portion of the Riverfront Area
restoration. The Waiver request does not follow the two-step procedure and requirements under
Bylaw section 1.6(9)(b). LE is in agreement with the Applicant that the IVW does not qualify as a
state wetland resource area and based on LE’s site inspection, much of the 25-foot No Disturbance
Zone is currently disturbed.
28. REQUIRED: Regulation(s)s section 2.5(4)(a)2: limit of 10% or 5,000 sf (whichever is less) of the
100-foot Buffer Zone important to wildlife habitat:
The Applicant has requested a Waiver from requirements under local regulations limiting alteration of
buffer zone important to wildlife habitat to 10% or 5,000 square feet (whichever is less). The Waiver
request does not follow the two-step procedure and requirements under Bylaw section 1.6(9)(b).
Based on LE’s site inspection, much of the 100-Foot Buffer Zone is currently disturbed or degraded
and LE is in agreement with the Applicant that these areas would provide limited, at best, important
wildlife habitat. No request for a Waiver regarding wildlife habitat assessment within the Riverfront
Area was reviewed. As noted previously, LE recommends the site plans be revised to clearly indicate
the existing limits of degraded areas.
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29. REQUIRED: Notification of Abutters within 300 feet of the property:
The Applicant has requested a Waiver from requirements under local regulations requiring
notification of abutters within 300 feet of the property. The Waiver request does not follow the
two-step procedure and requirements under Bylaw section 1.6(9)(b). LE is in agreement with the
Applicant that under the Wetlands Protection Act, only abutters within 100 feet of the site are
required to be notified; however, notifying abutters within 300 feet is not an impediment to
development/redevelopment of the site.
30. REQUIRED: Regulation(s)s section 2.5(4)(a)3: replacement of 5” dbh trees with 1.5” dbh trees,
where 2.5(4)(a)2 (above) is triggered:
The Applicant has requested a Waiver from requirements under local regulations for replacement of
5” dbh trees with 1.5” dbh trees where work occurs within Buffer Zone important to wildlife habitat.
The Waiver request does not follow the two-step procedure and requirements under Bylaw section
1.6(9)(b). As indicated in the Applicant’s Waiver request, an estimated 29 trees of this size within the
Buffer Zone will be removed and at least 13 of these are Norway maples (Acer platanoides), an
invasive species. Because much of the existing Buffer Zone is disturbed or degraded and contains
invasive species, wildlife habitat value is limited and the Applicant is proposing well over 29 trees to
be planted within the Buffer Zone. LE recommends that an invasive species management plan for
controlling invasive vegetation within the 100-Foot Buffer Zone be considered by the WPC. No
request for a Waiver regarding tree replacement within the Riverfront Area was reviewed.
31. REQUIRED: Regulation(s)s section 2.5(4)(a)4: stormwater is managed according to Section
1.6(8)(b)4.g. in addition to DEP Stormwater Standards:
The Applicant has requested a Waiver from requirements under local regulations requiring
stormwater management in addition to MassDEP Stormwater Standards. The Waiver request does
not follow the two-step procedure and requirements under Bylaw section 1.6(9)(b). LE has not
conducted a review of the proposed stormwater management design and has no comments regarding
this waiver.
32. It does not appear that the Waiver request fee of $500 was submitted as required under 1.6(5)(e)(4).
The comments provided above are based on the plans, documentation, and supporting information
received at the time of this review. Any revision to the plans, documentations, and supporting
information will require additional review. LE has no further comments as this time.

4.0

Findings & Recommendations Summary

Based on the information provided above, it is recommended that the comments above be addressed and
the site plans be revised to show the modified wetland delineation flags and to clearly indicate the limit
and type of existing degraded conditions within the Riverfront Area. Additionally, the following
documentation should be submitted to the WPC and/or ZBA as applicable for further review:




Clarification of the status of the lot at 140R Worcester Street,
Obtaining land owner approval for restoration work proposed on town of Wellesley land,
Clarification on exactly which areas of the site were considered “previously degraded”,
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Alternatives analysis,
Compliance with the Riverfront Area performance standards for new development, and
An invasive species management protocol for the proposed restoration and replication areas.

LE has based this assessment on review of the submitted documents, and thorough field reconnaissance.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 617.405.4118 or
jho@lucasenvironmetnal.net or Christopher Lucas at 617.405.4140 or cml@lucasenvironmental.net.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Sincerely,
LUCAS ENVIRONMENTAL, LLC

Joseph H. Orzel
Project Manager/Wetland Scientist

Christopher M. Lucas, Manager, PWS, CWS
Environmental Consultant/Soil Scientist

cc: Miyares and Harrington LLP, Christopher Heep
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.Commonwealth of MassachL1setts
Executive Office of Energy & Environmental Affairs

Department of Environmental Protection
Northeast Regional Office• '20513 Lowell Street, Wilmington MA 01887 • 978-694-3200
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i<CNNETH L.. t<l~.MELL
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January 30, 2013
Mr. Richard Tei-rm
c/o Fafard Rea!'Estate and Development
120 Quarry Road
Milford, MA 01757

RE: WETLANDS/AMESBURY
DEP File #002-1015
SummitA,.,emie and Rpu\e 150
Superseding. Orc!ei· of Condititms/Dehial

Dear Mt. Terrill:
The Northeast Regional Office oftlie Ma5sac1msettsDepartment ofEnvironmentalProtect1on Wetlands Program ("MassDEP") has completed its review of the above referenced
filing in preparation to issuing a Superseding Order of Condirions .(SOC). Pursuant to the
provisions of the Wetlands Protection Act (the Act) under Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter
131, Section 40, MassDEP is issuing the enclosed _SOC denying the project based upon; I)
infonnation contained in the file to date and plans submitted; 2) information gathered during the
July 30, 2013 site inspection by MassDEP; and-3) reasons MassbEP has deemed necessary to
protectthe statutory interests identified in the Act.
The prbject·site, approximately 26.5 acres, is currently owned by the City of Amesbury
and includes an area fonnerly utilized as a gravel pit. The si1e is located adjacent to Bailey's
Pond to the east, residential areas to the.north and east, Route J 50 to the south and Interstate 495
to the west. The site is bisected by a culverted p·erennial stream that daylights -dn the northern
edge of the property adjacent to Sum_mi) Avenue. The proposed project is for the con·struction
a 136 unit residential development with associated utilities, driveways, parking, and stormwater
·
management systems,

of

MassDEP's review·ofthe file and site inspection confirms thatthe p;roject.site contains
the following Areas Subject to Protection oftheAct:· Bordering Vegetated Wetlands (BVW),
Land Under Water (LUW), Bank, Bordering Land Subject to .Flooding. (BLSF) and Rlverfront
Area (RA). The:;;e areas are significant to the statutory interests listed on the attached form.
Wetland impacts associated wit]) the entire project include temJ?Orary alteration of
approximately 3.0 Iiriear feet of iriland Bank, 187 square feet .of LUW, 3 01 square feet o:f BLSJ'
and 120 square feet of BVW aSsociated :with a perennial stream. located on the project sfre. ·
Additional alterations entail approximat~Iy 1,605 square feet dalterat_ion within the flrstl 00 feet

J

of the RA and )2,554 square feet within the 200 foot RA. This project is .also subject to the
Stormwater Management Standards as provided in 3 I 0 CMR I 0.05(6)(k) ihrough (q).
On June I 4, 2013, the Amesbury Conservation Commission (the "Commission") issued
ail Order of Conditions ("OOC") conditionally.approving the jJtoject. )n this decjsion;the · ·

Commission only approved the work outside of the RA. The OOC set forth the Commission's
opinion that only portions of the. project site metthe definition of "degraded" as defined under
the Wetlands Ptotection Act Regulations at 310 CMR 10.58 and that the project was required to
meet the performance standards for work in RA under 310 CMR 10.58(4). The Commission's
findings were based on its opinion that the site did not qualify as degraded because a majority of
the project site is "characterized by pervious, well-vegetated laild containing topsoil that
provides Riverfront Area function" and that degraded status was not conferred upon the entire
site. The Commission also found that the applicant had not provided an adequate alternatives
analysis to demonstrate that there were no practicable and. substantially equiviilent economic
alternatives to the work proposed within the Riverfront Area, with less adverse effects on
interests protected by the Act, as required by 310 CMR 10.58(4).
On July 5, 2013, you (the applicant) submitted a reguest to MassDEP for the issuance of
a SOC based on your opinion that the OOC was not issued within the required tirne·period, that
the OOC includes conditions that are "unreasonable and beyond the.Commission's authority,"
and that the entire site should be reviewed under1;he redevelopment standards pursuant to 310
CMR 10.58(5) because i:he site had been utilized in the past for sand and gravel removal
operations.
On July 30, 2013, MassDEP conducted a site inspection. In attendance were members of
the Commission and its consultants, town officials, you and your..i:epresentatives and several
abutters. MassDEP staff discussed the proposed project and walked a.teas of the project site to
observe existing conditions, including vegetative co~er and soil cotnpo~ition .. MassDEP
observed that a vast majority of the.site was heavily wooded with mature trees, some.saplings,
shrubs and some ground cover. Several test pits were dug in various areas of±he project site to
alJow MassDEP staff to observe existing soil conditions.
It is MassDEP's opinion that the two issues to be examined are whether the site is devoid
oflopsoil am:! therefore :meets the definition of degraded within the meaning ofthe regulations;
~nd under whiuh regulatory performance standards. for RA should the. site be· eyaluated.

The site has been described by all parties as an abandoned gravel pit. It is. unclear ho:w
long mining operations were conducted atthe· site, but ft is speculated that operations ceased
severlj] decades ago. Yoll have further described the site as a dumping ground for tires,
miscellaneous trash, computer monitors, furniture, propane tanks, appliances and car parts,
contributing to the degraded nature of the site. You state that "some" of the site is well vegetated
but that a majority of the site consists of"weedy brush and invasive species and includes .areas of.
exposed substrat" and other degraded conditions due to the extensive historical gravel mining
that occurred at the site." It is' your opinion that due ta past m:foihg .activities, much of the site
within the RA is devoid of topsoil. The Commissiop found Eµld M~sDEP agrees that the site a:t
present contrunii pervious, well vegeta~ed land containing topsoil lbatpro\iides RA :fuilciiol;ls.

2

MassDEP agrees with the Commission thatsoine limited focations within the trail .footprint
(located ·wilhin the RA) quEilify as degraded. However these limited areas of degradation do not
confer a degraded status on the entire RA.
.
.
The Commission's opinion of site characteristics is based mainly on an evali1ation of soils
conducted on Aprii 3, 2013 by the Commission's.peer reviewer, The BSC Group (BSC), in
conjunction with Oak Consulting Group (OCG), your consultant, Hughes Environmental
Consulting (HEC), and Jack Tremblay from the Commission. According to a letter from BSC,
dated April 22, 2013, the. team dug approximately eleven (11) soil pits·and one auger hole in
various locations on the site within RA. A majority of the test pits were conducted in forested
areas on the site. One was dug in an area with herbaceous and shrnb vegetation and two others
were dug in existing trails that are currently un-vegetated and utilized by A TVs. BSC' s
¢onclusion states;
"While significant portions of the RA on the project site appear to have been mined for
sand and.gravel (based on aerial photograph and OCG/HEC comments) many decades
ago, it also appears that the RA has recovered from that disturbance in the intervening
time and has become a largely forested area since then, with a :functioi1ing RA,
herbaceous, shrnb and tree layers, and c!evelopment of topsoil/A horizon within extensive
rooting. In some trail locations, the over-use of the trails by ATVs has resulted in the
erosion of the t<;rpsoil/A horizon. In these specific locations, BSC finds ·that the absence
of topsoil criteria can be met."
·
BSC found that in some locations the topsoil/A horizon was shallow, ranging from 0.5 inches to
2 inches, but affirms that neither the Act nor the Regulations define the term "topsoil" nor
specify a minimum re·quired depth. They cite the definition widely accepted by soil scientists
that topsoil is a mineral soil, formed at the surface· or below an 0 horizo\1 with little remnant rock
structure, and one or more of the foJlowing properties: I) accumulation ofhumified oiganic
matter but dominated by mineral matter, and not dominated by E or B horizon properties; 2)
properties resulting from cultivation, pasturing, of/similar disturbance; or 3) morphology
B or C horizons. BSC finds that
resulting
. from surficial processes different from the underlying
.
soils found at the site in the RA arc "dark brown colors" observed in an A horizon indicating the
presence of organic material. The texture ofthe.soils was sandy loam to loamy sand indicating
the presence of a mineral component. Rooted vegetation was also observed within the soil.
In response to BS C's evaluation, your consultant, HEC, submitted u letter to the
Commission on May 1, 2013 disagreeing withBSC's conclusions. Jn this le.tterHEC disputes
that test pit information obtained during the April 3,.2013 site inspection demonstrates evidence
of "functioning topsoil." No turther arguments or other data are presented in this ietter which
disputes the actual findings of the soil profiles as determined atthe site inspection and as
·
presented in.BSC's letter.
During MassDEP's site inspection.on July 30, 2013, the parties discussed,. and disputed,
the evidence discovered during the April 3, 20J3 evaluation of soils on. the project site. At this
site visit several. add.itional samples of the soils were dug .b:Y auger. within the vidnity of test pits
1, 3, 7, 8 and 9. A separat~ test pit was dug wi!hin the vicinity of test pit4. J?ased on soil

profiles and characteristics obserVed on the project site, and as described in BSC's letter of April
22, 2013, it. is MassDEP's opinion that a majority of the site do.es in fact contain evidcmce of
topsoil as well as a productive vegetative cover. Mass:OE:P did not find that tfie amowit of
discai:ded "debris" on the site, which could be easily carried away, constituted a junk yard or an
abandoned dumping ground ..
it is MassDJl£i~°§'.-C1pinion that ihe only areas ofthe:RA that do riot contain topsolli'are'fl\Ci''" ·
trails located in the area 6f test pits 2 ;:tnd 3. Thi:; trails do not appear to include any organic
matetial or vegetation. The remainder ofthe site appears to have a darker soil layer at the
surface that includes organic material and supports vegetation and is therefore not degtaded
within the meaning of3 l 0. CMR 10.58(5).
'fli.e Commission states in its OOC that, "With the exception of some limited portions of
trails, the Riverfront Area in the Proiect site is not degraded, within the meaning of the DEP
Regulations for Riverfront Area. Therefore, the proj;cUs subject to the perforirlance· standards
of3 JO CMR 10.58(4), and not the standards for redevelopment of a degraded area under31 O
CMR 10.58(5)." !he Commission allows that locations within "trail footprints" lack topsoil and
are un-vegetated and would therefore qualify as degraded, but do not "confer degraded.status
1.Jpon the entire site."
In its letter of Apti! 22, 2013, BSC concurs with the Conunissiop that, with the exception
of some existing trails oh the project site, the remaining RA contains topsoil, is well vegetated
and supports RA functions. Therefore, the project should be reviewed under both 310 CMR.
I 0.5 8(4) and 1O.58(5). In support of this, BSC cites several. decisions in which Massl)EP
.concluded that, although ·a.site had bee.n previously developed, current conditions provided
evidence :of topsoil and vegetative cover which support functions of a RA. They also cite
decisions in which MassDEP determined that a site could be reviewed under both performance
standards for ,·edevelopment and new development depending on current site conditions.

You state in your appeal. to MassDEP that, "lhe Applicant disputes many ofBSC's
factual and regulatory conclusions because they are premised on a flawed interpretation and
application of the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Regulations." It'is your opinion that
applying two difforent sets of standards within the same RA is not consistent with the RA
Regulations. You. assert that the perfom1ance standards of 310 CMR 10:58(4) .apply only to
Work within a previously developed Riverfront Area when ''no portion of.the riverfront.area is
degraded .... " Therefore, you believe that the perfomiance standards. qf 310 CMR 10.58(4) do not
apply to any aspect of proposed work in a RA that also contains areas that meet the definition of
degraded.
The Regulatiqns under 310 CMR I 0.58(5) state that, "Redevelopment means
replacement, rehabilitation or expansion of existing structures, improvements of existing roads,
or reuse of degraded or previously developed are~s." Ilcgraded areas arc those areas of.a RA that
contain impervious surfaces froll1 existing structures or pavement, absence of toj>Soil, junkyards,
or abandoned dumping grounds. · Wb.ile MassDEP is aware that the site. was previously aliered
for mining activities, based on recent observations a majority of the site contains topsoil and is
not covered b:y impervious ·surfaces such ·as structures or pavement. These portions of tl1e site
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should be reviewed under the performance· standards for new development pursuant to 310 CMR
l 0.58(4). As mentioned earlier, MassDEP concurs that areas of trails on the site that are devoid
of topsoil and veg·etation would qualify for review under the redevelopment stat1dards pursuant
to 310 CMR 10,58(5).
It has been MassDEP's practice to apply both 310 CMR 10.58(4) a1'1d 310 CMR 10.58(5)
to sites that contain degraded and non-degr!1\led1,\JJ:.j)_as' MassDEl? does riot agree with your·
conclusions that if any portion of a site contains degraded areas, then the entire site is allowed to
be reviewed under the i:edevelopment standards.

When a site is reviewed under the standards for new development (310 CMR 10.58(4)),
the applicant is required to provide an aiterrtatives analysis to demonstrate that there is no
practicable and substantially equivalent economic alternative to the proposed project with less
adverse effocts on the interests of the Act. Several documents and nanatives are included with
the NOi which explain various design changes that have been made to the project .since 2004 as a
result of comments from the Amesbury Planning.Board and the Commission. However, the NOi
filed with the Commission in 2011 does not c011tain art altetnatives analysis for work proposed in
the RA. On January 29, 2013, BSC noted that the applicant was required to submit a RA
alternatives analysis pursuant to 310 CMR 10.58(4). Although OCG continues lo assert that the
site qualifies as degraded it submitted a "Supplemental Alternatives Ana1ysis'' to the
Commission. In this analysis, the applicant reiterates those changes made to the project since its
.inception. Reference is made to the "Terrasphere Altetnatlve" report conducted in 200·1,
alremailves proposed in 2004, 2010, 2b11and20i2 as well as ano-bui.1d alternative. With
regard to examining alternative locations for t11e building proposed within the RA; OGG states
that, "Reducing the number of buildings at this project is not consistent with the projeet
purposes ... " and that "if the building was removed from the project the mitigation proposed to
compensate for that building would be removed." MassDEP finds the level of detail of the.
Supplemental Alternati:ves Analysis Jacking. The applicant does not address the requirements of
an alternatives analysis as outlined under 310 CMR I 0.58(4)(c) which states that evidence be
provided demonstrating that there are no practicable and substantially equivalent economic
alternatives wifb less adverse e:ffects on the interests protected under the Act. No evaluation was
provided based on cost, existing technolqgy or logistics within the scope of al tematives as set
Jprth in 310CMR10.55(4)(c). As the project is for a housing complex, the area under
consideration for practicable alternatives extends to the original parcel and the .subdivided
parcels, any adjacent parcels, and any other land which can reasonably· he obtained ·within the
municipality; therefore submittal of an alternatives analysis is a critical component of thq RA
regulatfons. Based on the absence ofa Gomplete and detailed alternatives analysis.and.Jack of
local review and Input, MassDEP cannot request further information for which the Commission
had no prior chance to review.

In the Matter of Crystal Motor Express, Inc., Docket No,.2001-017 and .2001-019, a
similar circumstance occurred where the applicant, Crystal Motors, filed a Notice oflntent with
the Lynnfield Conservation Commission (LCC) for the construction of.a truck terminal within
the 200 foot riverfront area ofthe Saugus River. ·The applicant riSse1te.d that the pi:oject was.
proposed to be located within "lil area subject to the redevelopment standards. The LCC ·
eventualiy denied the project based on its opinion that the site did 11ot qualify as degraded or
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previously developed. In its review, MassDEP concluded that becau$~ the site was well
vegetated, it was subject to review under new development startdatds and MassDEP
subsequenlly required the submittal of an alternatives analysis. The Final De!Jisioll; stated that,
"Once the Department determined that the project did not qualify as a redevelopmentprciject, it
could not, for the first time, consider whether to permit the project llrtder the gen.era],
performance standards for work in a riverfront area because initiaj. review of the alternatives
-"'."'."illi'i{W!irs Jfiust be performed by the local conservatio11 commission an<l~ifo'·stiai:Mi'ifalysis was·
submitted to the Lynnfield Conservation Commission here."
In the Matter of Town of Carlisle, Docket No. 97-123, the issue concerned the siting of a
leaching system within the riverfront area. The proponent claimed that the project was exempt
from the riverfront area performance standards because it involyed work in a prevlously
developed riverfront area. No alternatives analysis was provided to the Comnilssion. The
proponent argued that it informed the Commission and MassDEP "ora!)y" ·afpossible alternative
locations for the leaching system and therefore demonstrated that there were no practicable
alternatives. The Final Decision in this case cites the fact that the W ctlands Protection Act
requires applicants to submit, with a Notice ofJntent, "information sufficient to describe the site,
the work, and the effect of the work on wetland interests .." This information the Department
deemed necessary for "the issuing authority ... to fulfill its responsibility to- protect the
Commonwealth's wetlands resources in accordance with the Wetlands Protection Act. TI1e role
of the issuing authority is that of a reviewing agency. It is the applicru1t' s responsibility to
provide for this review.." The Notice of!ntenl Form tbris calle(Lfor applicants to. ''clearly,
completely and accurately describe, with reference to supporting plans· and cal~lations where
necessary ..... all measures and designs proposed to meet the performance standards set for under
each resource area." Therefore·, when. the "Rivers Protection Act was e11acted and "included a
perfotmaiJ.ce sta,ndlOll"d requiring an applicant to show that there is no practicable alternatives to
the proposed project, the responsibility fell on fill applicant piaiining an activity h1 riverfront area
to submit a notice of intent that included a complete and accurate description ofhow the
proposed project met the no practicable alternatives perfom1ance standard."
In applying these cases to the current case, it is Massi:>EP's opinion that the change in
characterization of the 1iverfront area bn the project site from degraded to undeveloped is a
significant change in how this project should be reviewed and permitted. The applicant did not
provide the Commission with a complete and thorough review of all practicable 11iternatives for
the placement of the dwelling units and utilities Within RA on the project site in order for the
Commission to make an informed decision. Therefore, it is MassDEP's opinion that the.
applicant should re-file a Notice of Intent with the Commission as MassDEP cannot, under these
proceedings, request cir consider alternatives not reviewed by the Commission during the public
hearing process.

It is MassDEP's opinion that the enclosed Superseding Order of Conditions denying the
project as pr.oposed serves to protect the.interests of the Wetlands Protection Act, Massachusetts
General Laws, Cbaptei; 131, Section 40, Please be advised that it is MassDEP'-s· responsibility to
address only those interests identified in the Act. However, MassDEP·reserves th_e right, should
there be further proceedings in this case, to raise additional iSsues and present further evidence as
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maybe appropriate. Shotild any party dispute these f]Ildings, please consult the language in the
Order that specifies your rights and procedures for appeal.
Should you have any questions, please contact Jill Provencal at (978) 694C3250.

:1i-.da~=·-

Heid1 M. Davis
Acting Section Chief
Wetlands Program - NERO

0
. .. eou.vve.__

.

. rnvencal
ironmental Analyst
etlands Program - NERO

cc: Amesbtwy Conservation C01nmi~sioi1
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DEP file Number:

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection - Wetlands
002-1015
Provided
by OEP
WPA Form 5 Superseding Order of ~onditions-DENIAL
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act M.G.L. c. ·131, §40

A. General Information
From: MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
This issuance if for (check one):

18] Superseding Order of Conditions-DENIAL

D

Amended Superseding Order of .Conditions

To: Applicant:

Property Owner (if different from applicant):
Mayor Thatcher Kezer,""11"'1_________ ,__

Richard Terrill, c/o Fafard Real Estate and
Development

Na·me

Name

1.

·120 Quarry Drive

c/o City of Amesbury, City Hall; 62 Friend Streel

Mailing Address

Mailing Address

Milford

MA

01757

Amesbury

MA

0191'3

City/Town

State

Zip Code

GitytTown

State

.Zip Code

Project Location:
Summit Avenue and Route 150

City/Town

87 and 88

7 and 50

Assessors Map/Plat Number

2.

Amesbury

Street Address·

ParceVlot Number

Property recorded at the Registry of De·eds for:

Bk. 13425 and 13469

Essex South
County

409 and 23
Page

Certificate (if registered land)

3.

4.

5.

Dates:
April 16, 2010

May6,20.13

June 14, 201'3

Date Notice of Intent Filed

Date Public Hearing Closed

Date of lssuailce{local ·o·rder of .Conditions)

Final Approved Plans and Other Documents (attach additional plan references as needed):
Title

Date IRevlsed)

Title

Date [Revised]

Final Plans and Documents Signed and Stamped by:
Name

6.

Total Fee:
(frqm Appendix B: Wetland Fee Transmiltal Form)

WPAFom'I~ RGV.11~107
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Massachusetts De~-artmenf of Environmental Protection

DEP File Number:

Bureau .of Resource Protection - Wetlands
002-1.015 .
WPA Form 5 Superseding Order of Conditions-DENIAL Prov/d~d by DEP
Massachusetts Wetlands Proteclion Act M.G.L. c. ·131, §4.o

B. Findings
Findings pursuant to the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act:
Following the review of the above-referenced Notice of Intent and based on the. Information provided in
this· application and presented at the public hearing, the Department 'finds that the .areas in which work is
proposed is significant to the following interests of ihe Wetlands Protection Act. Check' all that apply:

D

Public Water Supply

D

Land Containing Shelffish

D

Prevention of Pollution

D

Private Water Supply

D

Fisheries

D

Protection of Wildlife Habitat

D

Groundwater Supply

D

Storm Damage Prevention

D

Flood Control

F1,1rthermore,

tfl~

Deparlmehl hereby fin.ds the project, as proposed, is:·

jlljW~ because:

IZJ the proposed work cannot be conditioned to meet the performance standards set forth in the wetland
regulations to protect thos~ interests checked abo11e. Therefore, work on this project may not go
forward unless and until a new Notice of lritentls submitted which provide.s measures which are
adequate to protect these interests, and a fin.al Order of Conditions is Issued.
·
This application for a permit to alter wetlands under Chapter 131, S.ection 40, is therefore
denied for tne· following .reasons:
1) MassDEP finds that the project is not degraded within the meaning of 10.58(5), therefore, th.e
performance standards of 10.58(4) are applicable.
2) MassDEP finds that the proposed project does not rrteet the performance stantfards.of310 CMR
10,68(4)(c); subsequently, said activity is judged not to protect the interests of the Wetlands
Protection Act and is, therefore, prohibited under M.G.L. Chapter 131, section 40.
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection - Wetlands
WPA Form 5 Superseding Order of Conditions-DENIAL
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act M.G.L. c. 1q1, §40

DEP File Number:

002•1015
Provided by DEP

C. ISSUANCE
This Order is valid for three years from the date of issuance.
Issued by: Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection

ct-~a '£>~

signature
Heidi M. Davis, Acting Section Chief, Wetlands Program, Bureau of Resource Pro.tection

_

by hand delivery

'x:

by certified mail, return receipt requested on

i ·GD·
Date

Y.JPAform·O Re11. 11109107

t4

Dat.e

Pogo5ol5

DEP Fiie Number:

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection - Wetlands
002-1015
Provided
by DEP
WPA Form 5 Sup·erseding Order of Conditions..:DENIAL
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act M.G.L. c. 131, §40

D. Notice of Appeal Rights
Appeals·
A) Appeal Rights and Time Limits
The applicant, the landowner, any person aggrieved by this Superseding Order, Determination or the
Reviewable Decision as defined al 310 CMR 10.04, who previously participated iA lhe proceedings
leading to the Reviewable Decision, the conservation Commission, or any ten (10) residents of the
city or town where the land is located if at least one residentwas previously a participant in the permit
proceeding, are hereby notified of their rlghi to appeal this Revie\'/able Decision .Pursuant to M.G.L.
c..30.Aos S! 101 provided the request !s made by certified rrial! er har:C de!ivery't9 the Department, a!cr:g
with the appropriate filing fee and a MassDEP Fee Transmittal Form within ten (10) business days of
the date of issuance ofthis Superseding ·order or Determination, and addressed lb
Case· Administrator
Department of Environmental Protection
One Winter Stre13t - 2nd Floor
i3.oston, MA 02108
A copy of the request (hereinafter also referred to as Appeal Notice) shall at the same time be sent by
certified mail or hanci de:>livery to the Conservation Commission, the appllcan.t, ..the _person that
requested the Superseding
Order-or Determination; anc;I the issuing office of.the
.
. ' Ma·ssDEP at::
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection·
NERO, 2058 Lowell Street
·
Wilmington, MA 018.87
In the event that a ten resident group requested the Superseding Or.der or Determination, the Appeal
Notice shall be served on th., designated representative often resident group, whose name and
contact information is included in this reviewable Decision (when relevant)
Contents of Appeal Notice
An Appeal Notice shall comply with the Department's Rules for Adjudicatory Proceedings, 310 CMR 1.01 (6) and
310 CMR 10.05(7)Q), and shall contain the following Jnformalion:
'
(a) the MassbEP Wetlands File Number, name ofthe applicarit, landowner if different from applicant, and
address of-the project;

.

(b) the complete name, mailing address, email address, and fax and telephone numbers of the party filing the
Appeal Notice; If represented by consultant or cotins·e1, the name, fax and telephone n·umbers, email
address, ·and maillnlJ _address of the representative; if a \en residents group, the same infonnation of the
g·roup's designated representative.
. .
·
.
{c) if the Appeal Notice is filed by a ten (10) resident group, then a demonstration of participation by at least one
resident in the previous proceedings that Jed to»this Reviewable Decision;
{d) if the Appeal Notice is filed by an aggrieved person, !lien a c!emonstration of participation in'the previous
proceedings that lead to this Reviewable Decision and sufficient written facts to demonstrate status as a.
person aggrieved;
{e) the names, telephdne and fax numbers; email addresses, and mailing addresses of air other interested

parties, if known;
(f) a clear and concise statement of the alleged errors in the Department's decision and how each alleged error
is Inconsistent with 310 CMR 10.00 and does not contribute lo the protection of the interests identified in the
Wetlands ProteCtion Act, M.G.L. c.131, S. 40, including reference to the stafU.lory' or regulatory provisions

tha!'1he party filing the Appeal Notice allilges has been violated by the Department's Decisi9n;

WP/\ Form 5 Rov. 11f0fJ107
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DEP Fne Number.

Massachusetts Department of Envir6nmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection - Wetlands
002-1015
WPA Form 5 Superseding Order of Conditions-DENIAL Provided oy DEP
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act M.G.L. c. 131, §40

.o. Appeals

(cont.)

(g) a copy ofthe Department's Reviewable Decision that is being appealed and a copy of !he
underlying Conservation Commission decision if the Reviewable Deciskm affirms the
Conservation Commission decision;
(h) a statetnent that a copy ohhe request has been sent by certified mail or hand delivery to the
applicant and the conservation commission; and
(I) if asserting a matter that is Major and Complex, as defined at 310 CMR 10.0491), a statement
requesting that the Presiding Officer make .a designation of Major and Complex, with specific
reasons supporting the request.
Filing Fee and Address
A copy of the Appeal Notice aiong with a MassDEP Fee Transmittal Form ahd a valid check or money
order payable to the Commonwealth of M1lSS~thuselts in the amount of cine hundred dollars ($100)
must be mailed to:
Commonwealth of Massachuse.tts
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Commonwealth Master Lockbox
·Box 4062
Boston, MA 02211·
Ttie request will be dismissed if the filing fee is not paid, unless the appellant is exempt of granted a
waiver. The filing fee is not.required.iftheappellant Is a city .or town (or municipal agency), county,
district of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, or a municipal h·ousing ·authority. Th.e Department
may waive the adjudicatory hearing nung fee pursuantto 310 CMR 4.06(2) for a person who shows
that paying the fee will create an undue firiancial h·ardship.. A person seeking a waiver must rne an
affidaliirs·etting forth the facts believed fa support the claim of undue financial hardship togelher with
the he;aring request as provided above.

---
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